
CoBo Notes - late January 2019 
 
If you need a t-shirt, then hand in the form 
Sam will do shirts for tech 
Constituency - karaoke on Friday 6-8; $5 for pizza 
Karaoke: Use google form for signup, put announcement in FB group 
Team dinner on the 22nd - probably Sophie hosting 
Food signup sheet, host should have provisions at house 
Valentine grams 
Valentine caroling, love songs, Periods 3 and 8, 2/13 
Sell gram at lunch - fill in your lines for roses are red, violets are blue, _____ - read poem out 
loud 
Can’t Take My Eyes Off Of You - Frankie Valli, Ed Sheeran - Perfect, Taylor Swift - Love Story 
Sign up for lunch shifts selling grams - spreadsheet for people’s custom messages 
Performers - make groups before signups for orderly purposes 
Put one group in the cafeteria, one in the lobby - 3-5 people in a group 
Who’s delivering and who’s singing? 
Who will sell at lunches? 
Discuss at tonight’s rehearsal 
Give out chocolates with grams 
Selling Feb 7, 8, 11, 12 
Secret Valentine 
Brooklyn gets list of people, cuts names out, then people will draw from hat 
People who don’t show up can draw a name from hat in some location 
Feb 4 and 5 for picking your Valentine - if you miss it during the day, you can do it at rehearsal 
or during pit 
Give gifts on the 12th in between Addams rehearsal and pit rehearsal 
Tech can come 
Fold grams  
Publicity Dates 
Logo and quote must be finalized by next Friday, February 8th 
Emmanuel on February 24th, t-shirts must be in by Feb 22nd 
February 28th for Pub Run 
Big sign must go up by March 15th 
Put the show on your snapchat stories, fb posts, etc. 
Snapchat filters get people aware the show - design a filter 
Moving costumes to the loft is done 
Track tech hours 
Pit is good 



Max will put karaoke signups on website and Facebook 
Next meeting on Feb 4th 
 


